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the women's softball team of

Shawnee State University
have placed .in the National.
Athletic: Intercollegiate Softball Trournament. The NAIA
Athens Alatournament,
bania, was won by Oaklaboma
City, a Nationally ranked team.
The tournament was the end
ofalongprocessofhardwork
and determination. "Eac:h
game was a step to the c:hampionship," said center fielder,
Tiffany Moore. The Bears

in

planned to com~ home

.
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did not win the tou~ment, they
did defeat Oaklaho.ltlifCity; unde• •·
. feated ·tor 78 straight games. "It
... didn't matter who took
the
frophy, ·we're both champs.,. Tif.·fany said.
· Over one hundred SSU
attended.the seven games •played
by the Bears, iilc:luding University·
President Clive Veri and his wife,
Jean. "They believe itfus/' said
center fielder, Tiffany Moore. In
the Bear's short history atthe tournament, they haw made a favor•
ablehnQression. "When we were

.home

p!a,;-ingOaklabomaCityalhheotbcr
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3rd Annual Greek
Witiliii~-:
Week
~~:wet,P~~s:ooL-.t· .iiJ;.ttaiel
ByTomRiley
Aaalat. Editor

Omega Pi Mu Sorority and
Delta Signia Tau Fraternity were
announced as winners of this
year's Greek Week at the Greek
Ball by Aaron Ruth, President of
the Greek Council. The Games,
sponsor<:d by the Greek c:ounc:il,
was composed offifty to sixty participants overall, with upwards of
twelve events. The events, consisting of everything from a ~uc:her
tournament to a tric:yc:le rac:e, were
funded by the the Greek Council's
c:pnc:ession sales.
With the increase in the Greek
community on Shawnee State
University's campus, it is estimated that the events and competition would grow in the coming
years. "I hope for it (the Games) to
get bigger as we grow." said Aaron
Ruth, President of the Greek Council.
.
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Funky Smell?
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Editor -in- Chief
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You have perhaps noticed a
rather unique scent emanating from
Massie Hall. Yes, this is somewhat
alarming but it is harmless.
Charlie Copley, Permit Specialists with the EPA, informed the
Chronicle that the work in Massie
Hall had been inspected and that
everything was passable.
The procedure is the removal
of tiles which contained asbestos.
This particular type, according to
Copley, isa Category 2. The removal
of category 2 asbestos does not
require licensed personnel to remove
it although it does require certain
safety precautions. The tiles must
be wet, the area blocked off and the
tiles double bagged when re•
moved.

As for the scent, it is an organic solvent used to remove the
tiles. It is totally non-toxic: and Mr.
Copley had never heard ofany problems being reported.
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Parties! What Are They? And Why Do You Want Them

people together with music and
By Philip J. Thicken
dancing is what makes the differJournalism Student
Parties. We all like to go to ence. People get together to
them. We all have our idea of dance and have a good time and
what we will do atthem. We even those things help to make it so
have a different way of life that you can meet people and have
goes with being at them. But just fun that you wouldn't with just a
what is it that makes a party? group of friends."
Many students point out the
What is the idea, what is supposed to happen, what goes on need for music and dancing for a
gathering to be a party. And as
at a party?
The first question is, what you might expect alcohol plays a
makes a gathering of people a part also. Jeremy Lauder said,
party instead of just people so- "Music, dancing, lots of people,
cializing? Is it how many people and beer are the things that make
are there, is it what they are do- a party different than just a bunch
ing, or is it the amount of fun they of friends sitting around having
are having? Raedean Riddle said, a good time." Students of all
"Having music and dancing is ages, over and under 21, say that
probably the biggest part of being able to drink at a party
it(social gathering) becoming a helps them to loosen up and have
party. When you have that more fun.
Parties are a state of mind just
people are going to have a better
time in larger groups." Tracy as muc_h as what is happening.
Rice stated, "Having a lot of Many students interviewed said

that you have to want to have fun
and get along with everyone for
there to be a good time for all.
Many students think that the
same group of friends that one
night were just socializing together could be dancing drinking
and partying the next night just
on a change in there state of mind.

The next question is, what
things should happen to make a
party better than just a normal
social gathering of people?
Maybe it is a matter of who you
know?. Riddle stated, "New
people should show up for each
party. It's the change in faces
that helps to make a party great,
the possibility of meeting someone new that makes you want to
go and have fun." Stacy Eldridge
said, "The chance to meet new
people is part of the fun, it's a
chance to meet new people to

?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

date and it's all the sexual tension that lends to the excitement
of the party."
Rice points out that it is not
what makes a party greater, but
what makes it wilder. She stated,
"The more people you have there,
and the more of them that are
intoxicated you get more of them
flirting and people passing each
other around like meat, the wilder
it gets." Lauder said it all in one
word, "Nakedness."
For many the meeting of new
people and the so called "sexual
tension" of a gathering where
people are drinking and dancing
and getting to know one another
is the sole reason for the existence of parties. And. of course
college is the time to go and experience the best of these kinds of
parties.
Finally, how do you know that
a party has 'been a successful

What is there to do? A lot! If you just go do it! .
By Phlllp J. Thleken
Journalism Student

Students will often find themselves without any kind ofentertainment that is not something that coold
lead to "trouble" or situations, places
or people that they do nofwant to be
around. If this is the norm the student will begin to feel like there is
nothing to do for fun that they can
feel comfortable doing.
Also students will often find, with
the social-economical mentality.of
this area, that there is very little to do
for entertainment that a 18-20 year
old, automobileless student can participate in. The student begins to get
a feeling of isolation, even if the
student is a lQCal commuter, the student feels that the social-entertainment quality of college life is very
lacking.
So, where does a student go,
what does a student do, how does a
student have fun, without changes

in the city around the college?
Enter the Student Programming
Board, and the Bear Pause listing of
events.
The_programming board plans,
sets up, and operates evens on and
aroundcampusfortheentertainment
of the students. These events are
then listed on the "Bears Pause"
which can be picked up at a number
of locations on campus, but most
notably at the Information Desk in
the University Center.
The awareness of the Programming board is one part ofthe problem
of students taking advantage of the
entertainment here on campus.
Raedean Riddle, Board member,
stated that, "We need to do more to
let the students know we exist and
what we are involved in doing.~
Riddle pointed out that there needs
to be more advertising of who and
what the board is.
But after all the planning, ex-

pense, ·and etlort put into these happier without bringing some of
events, most students either just do theirownexcitement. Siningersaid
not go and participate, or worse yet that, "Students come to events exgo for a few moments and then criti- pecting them 'to be fun' instead of
cize the event for being childish, ·'wantingtomaketheeventinto somedumb, orjust "UNCOOL." Often itis thing fun' that will be more exciting
a case ofjudgi11g a book by it's cover · for everyone." Tracy Rice stated
when students read the Bear Pause that, "A lot of the studcpts who
and see what events have been come to these events do expect us ro
do all the work at making the event
planned. Jason Sinin8Cr,Former
gramming Board President, stated, fun for them instead of them putting
"Students will read the Bear Pause a little of themselves into the fun."
Without students being at these
and think that the eventsaren 'tinterevents
and making~ out of them,
esting, or wom 't be fun without ever
they
may
not be as fun as they could
going to any of them to find out for
On
some
occasions not many
be.
themselves."
It is the amount of, and kind of students will show up for an event
involvement that the student body and they go away .thinking that no
gives these events that makes them one will show up for others, but if
"fun" and "COOL"-to go to and be a students will continue to go to these
partof. Partofthe"funoftheevents events and encourage others to go
and happy attitude that to the following ones, soon the
is the
the student brings to the event Often events will become big social hapthe student comes expecting the penings here on campus.
What else would be a good reaboard and the event to make them

good

event? And do you look to do
better or do you stick with the
successful formula? Riddle said,
"Parties are successful as long
as everyone has fun, no one gets
hurt, and there are no fights, because fights just ruin the mood of
a party." She also pointed out
that any party should have a lot
of food. Rice also pointed out
that having a good time and no
one getting hurt is what is important to a party being a success.
All in all people agree on these
points, and the successfulness
of a party comes down to the
expectations of the individual
who goes to the party. For each
and everyone of us the idea of
"Party" will often have the same
basic components, but the details that make them stand out in
our minds will always be as wide
and diverse as the people who go
to parties.

son for students to go to these events
other than that they are here on campus and that many other students
and friends can be there to make
them a great social event? How
about the fact that each student pays
for all of these events by the simple
act of paying tuition. The next time
you get your tuition bill read the
break-down of what you are payin~
for. You will find one part listed m
"GeneralFee." Thegeneralfeeg~
into the general fund, of which a
"part of it" goes to the programmin~
board to pay for the events here. Sc
if a student is not going to these
events and trying to enjoy them, tha1
student is throwing away some 01
the money they have spent here.
So why do students not go to th(
events planed by the programmini
board? No one really knows, but th(
events are there and they are bette1
thanT.V.
And remember you can alway1
record "Melrose".

Summer Fun For Generation X
By Shella HolsteinOffice Manager

This quarter is almost
over so its time to start thinking of things to do this summer. Last summer was ok
but this summer is sure to be
even better with some helpful hints from the Chronicle
Staff on where to go and
what to do for a good time by
your self or with other Xers.
I. Get your concert ticket
for the Ozzy and/or Jimmy
Buff~t tour(s). Either way

you 'II get to hang with some
older stoners or margarita
drinkers and hear stories of
"When I was your age" .
2. Go on t_he eternal
search for the rave. Rumor
has it that there will be a
three day long rave somewhere in the desert of Nevada.
3. Go get pierced or ~attooed.
4. Get together with
friends you have made from

the internet and have either
a Keaunu movie marathon
or watch hours of taped
Friend's episodes while eating rice cakes and Pepsi.
5. Goto Washington DC
and dance naked in the reflection pool while trying to
recapture the mood of the
1960's. Looking a Southerly Direction optional.
6. Road trip, road trip,
road trip. No plans, no
money(ok, some money), no

worries.
1: On your road trip visit
some historical sights . . You
should visit the most famous
corner in· San Francisco,
Haight-Ashbury, or go to the
most famous zip code-902 to,
or head to Seattle to walk
through Pike's Place, home
of a Levi's commercial and
party with all the "grungy's"
at the clubs.
8. Visit as many thrift
stores as possible and if you

find some cool granny shirts
call me.
9.
something cultural. .
suggest that }'.9U visit art exhibits or a museum. Don't le<
them think that we ARE un·
cultured, lazy slobs who 001,
want to have fun.
IO. And most importantl3
don't forget to have fun am
leave classes and professor
1
far behind, at least for a fe\l
months. ·

Do

The University':'Chronicle

··. Features/Weather
Poet, storyteller Marilou Awialcta
delivered a message May 16 in Flohr ·
Lecture Hall on the symbolic healing
powers of corn, the need for more
respect for the natural world. gender
balance, and cultural unity through
diversity.
Awialcta (pronounced Ah-weeahk-tuh) is the author of Abiding
Appalachia: Where Mountain and
Atom Meet, Rising Fawn and the
Fire Mystery, and Selu: Seeking the
Corn Mother's Wisdom. She is a
seventh generation Appalachian her family has lived in the mountains
since 1760.
Awiakta fuses her Cherokee/
Celtic heritage with her experiences
of growing up in Oak Ridge,
Tenn.(where the atomic bomb was
produced) in a unique vision of the

world that blemds the natural and
high-tech worlds.
She began her presentation by
giving each audience member a gift
of a corn seed kernel grown by her
brother-in-law at the TennesseeKentucky border. Awialcta told the
audience they were going to learn of
the wisdom ofSelu (Cherokee name
for corn and the truth within it).
In keeping with the Cherokee traditional belief that nature is a great
teacher, Awiakta demonstrated the
emblematic powers of the com.
According to Cherokee myth, the
red, white, blaclc, yellow and brown
kernels represent the races of the
world. Each lcemel respects the identity of another and cooperates in the
whole, she said
Verymuchlikethec:orn, Awialcta

omo

said. wemustshowrespectforallour

orn

Grandmother," and "An Indian
Walks in Me."
In addition to the rhythms ofher
words, Awiakta played rhythms on a
drum - mankind's first musical instrument, she said. The drum is the
voice of mother earth and the drum
head is made from reactive deerskin.
She invited the audience to step (dance) in time to the drum rhythms.
In 1989, Awiakta received the
Distinguished Tennessee Writer
Award. and in 1991, the award for
Outstanding Contribution to Appalachian Literature. She appears on
text.
KETs national television series,
Awialcta told the story ofSelu, a
"Telling Tales" and the national ratraditional Cherokee story "which IllOIC."
Also, she recited several of her dio radio series, "Tell itontheMouncannot be changed," she said. Selu
was the first woman, and she was poems during her presentation, in- tain: Appalachian Women Writers."
sent to earth by the Great Spirit be- - eluding "Motheroot," "Song of the

humanrelationandstriveforcultural
unity in diversity.
The Creator made a world where
everything is connected. and the
laws of the universe come from the
Creator. The laws of harmony and
respect do not change and must be
adhered to, she said.
Native people's stories often
observedtheCreator'slaws,shesaid.
The native people's stories are referred to as sacred - they, like the
Creator's laws, cannot be changed
and should not be talcen out of con-

cause the lonely, bored Cherokee
hunter Canalolee was killing too
many animals and had upset the
natural balance of the world. Thus
the Creator sent down "a beautiful
for his companionbrown
ship, and she brought and prepared
corn for him to eat. The Cherokee
hunter had food to eat other than the
meat from animals and the balance of
nature was soon restored.
Awialctatoldotherstoriesincluding the legend of Little Deer and its
lesson from the Great Spirit- "Ifyou
talce without giving back, there will
come a day when there will be no

woman"

StudentS Unaware Of Arts Events
by Lyndl Cochran

A survey conducted by the
SSU marketing and research class
indicates that a majority of students arc net faailiar with
planned events at the new Fine
Arts Center.
According to data collected

-

by a marketing and research
class, SSU students ranging in
agefrom 18 through 69, the majority of those being between
ages 18 and 23, were asked to
complete a standard survey
given to 141 people. The respondents were11.6%femaleand 28.4
% male. This corresponds to the
female to male ratio at SSU, ac· cording to the class.
Given data from the survey,
59 of the surveyed students were

either not interested in the performances offered or did nor even
know of the performances.
Students asked if they were
familiar with planned events responded that 88 of them were
not, and 53 of them were familiar
with them.
According to student Chip
Wentz, a member of the marketing and research class, "I think
that the survey has 6een a big
help in determining how the
school needs to advertise and
promote different events occurring at the Fine Arts Center."
The students replied that the
means of advertising they think
would be most effective are the
local newspaper, direct mail, and
by ratio. Tied for fourth place are

the bulletin board and the SSU
newspaper.
.
Most students replied that the
times they would most like to see
performances are on Friday and
Saturday evenings. The most that
the majority of students would
pa)' for a ticket to an event that
they would like to see is $25. The
types of perlormances that students would most enjoy are a
popular recording star and that
they would )least enjoy opera.
The class- plans on taking this
information 1to the director of the
Fine Arts Center. In the future,
according to· the class, he plans
on using the information to increase student participation in
events held
at the Fin~ Arts Center.

many important contributions to.
the field of Philosophy. Wellrespected by his peers (especially regarding an article on bribery published in 1985), Dr.
D' Andrade has often appeared
to be the oddball, absent-minded
Professor. However, one must
judge the man on his merits (see
Chart).
The process of selecting
Dr. D' Andrade's replacement is
well under way. The March 1996
issue of Jobs for Philosophers
carried an advertisement for the
position being vacated by Dr.
D' Andrade. According to information obtained by The
Chronicle, at least three men are
being considered to fill this vacancy. These men are Dr. Robert
J. Rafalko, Saint Louis University, Missouri; Dr. Nicholas K.

Meriwether, Calvin College,
Grand Rapids, MI; and Dr. David
Zacker, Middle Tennessee University, Murfreesboro, TN. A
list of the available qualifications
of these men -- as well as the
qualifications of Dr. D' Andrade - appears below. It is not know
by The Chronicle at this time if
any other qualified applicants are
being considered for this position.
While the official explanation for Dr. D' Andrade's dismissal involves the failure of Dr.
D' Andrade to fulfill certain parts
of his contract, Dr. D' Andrade
spoke candidly to this reporter
and seemed to be of a different
opinion. When asked why he .
was being dismissed, Dr.
D' Andrade simply stated that he
was not well-lik-ed by some stu-

Sunny this weekend ..
Rain returning on Sunday His in the mid 70's
to low SO's. Lows in·the
mid SO's

D'Andrade Leaving iiiiiiiiiiiiiii====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==========~===iiiiiiiiiiiii

Angela Crabtree
Copy Editor

There has been much rumor and speculation regarding
the dismissal if Dr. Kendall
D' Andrade from Shawnee State
Univer!iity. As is often the case
with such rumors, this one has a
grain of truth at-it's base. As of
September 15, 1996, Dr.
D •Andrade will no longer be employed by this University. When
the time came last year, Dennis
Travis decided not to recommend
Dr. D 'Andrade' s contract for renewal. ·However, an extra year of
employment was negotiated in
return for Dr. D' Andrade's resignation.
Dr. D' Andrade has spent
seven years here at Shawnee
State University. During that
time, Dr. D' Andrade has made

dents and that student opinion
seemed to carry a great deal of
weight at this University. When
asked to elaborate on this comment, Dr. D' Andrade replied. " ... if
a student tells a University what
they should be taught, this is a
mistake -- this is selfcertification .. .it isn't a good idea
to give the students a degree
when they say only... the notion
of' let's just make them happy' is
wrong when we are certifying
them ... not enough attention is
given to giving the students what
they need."
Dr. D' Andrade further
stated, "If Ethics is understanding idea better .. then it may be
that people who have thought
about this might have something
to say .. .it's possible that what
was no~ liked by some about me

was that I always asked them (the
students) to go further instead of
patting them on the back.
In response to an inquiry
as to his employment prospects,
Dr. D' Andrade stated that they
were 'up in the air'. Or.
D' Andrade will be teaching here
at SSU during the summer term,
but must vacate his office before
thefirstdayofFallQuarter, 1996.
Finally, Dr. D' Andrade had
this to say when asked if he had
any parting words for the SSU
community, "I wanted to do a
good job for SSU. In some ways,
I'm not sure I worked it out. I'm
sad that it didn't seem to ·be
enough. I'm sad to be kicked out
-- sad to be unloved. I wish the
enthusiasm I'd brought here had
Continued on pg 6
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Who is this BranchRickey? The
by Me UH a Milan

Branch Rickey was born in
Stockdale, Ohio, near Portsmouth,
in 1881. He left the area to attend
Ohio Wesleyan University. Rickey
began his professional baseball career as a catcher for the St. Louis
Browns and the New York Yankees
and later served as coach for the
Browns.
In a Portsmouth Titnes story by
staff writer Sarah Potter, Rickey's
grandson, Wesley Branch Rickey,
said the legendary manager promised his mother that he would "never

set foot into a ball park on a Sunday." Branch Rickey kept that promise.
Rickey was "one of the most
fascinating Americans ofour time.
His life was a virtual panorama of
this century-- especially in relation
to the battle for civil rights." A
monumental accomplishment was
made when Rickey signed Jackie
Robinson, the first black major
league player, to the Brooklyn
Dodgers in 1947. Previously, black
players played in their own segregated league.

"... he was someone who never, never doubted that what he got in
terms of early character building, his ethical sense, came from
right here. And that i1 something I would like to say in this story.
It is most of all a celebration of this soil, this place, and the way it
grows people like Branch Rickey. "-Jerry Holt

Shirley Perry
Production Man•ger

OnThursday,May,, 1996,the
Center for the Fine Arts showed
what would be itsfirst..everoriginal show. The one-trulin show entitled "Rickey," performed and directed by Geoff Nelson, and
written by SSU's oWJl Dr. Jerry
Holt, ran for four shows at the
Arts Center. It will also be shown
at the Baseball Hall of Fame in
June.
The play takes the audience
through the life and times of
Branch Rickey, one ofbaseball 's
most well-known managers. He
has been described as a devout
Christian and moralist and a very
strong family man. He is probably
best known as the manager to sign

"Rickey'~: A Big Hit for Portsmouth

Jackie Robinson, the first black man
ever to play in the major leagues.
Other accomplishments include instituting the farm system into baseball. Rickey is also from Southern
Ohio, and was said to have had a
deep attachment to this place. In
an in.teJview, Dr. Holtsaidthat" ... hc
was someone who never, never
doubted that what he got in terms of
early character building, his ethical
sense, came from right here. And
that is something I would like to say
in this story. Itis most ofall acelebralion of this soil, this place, and the
way it grows people like Branch
Rickey."
Dr. Holt went on to say that his
personal entry into this play came
when he realized that for sometime
he had wanted to say some word of
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haps even rapt interest of the audience of the audience attests to the
skill of the author. It is no easy
job."
Jim Joseph, of the Portsmouth
Daily Times, wrote, "Holt has done
a wonderful job. But it was made
somewhat easier by stage presence
Geoffrey Nelson in the title role.
You sit there in the audience and
find yourself forgetting that Mr.
Rickey died thirty years ago and
that's an actor up there on stage.
.. As "Rickey," Geoff Nelson has

Riffe Center for the Arts.
The audience remained alert
On May 9, 1996, audiences
were captured by the charming from the beginning of this twohonesty and nobility of Geoff hour production when Geoff
Nelson's character in the world · Nelson, brandishing a fat cigar,
premier of"Rickey: The Life and opened the door to set of Rickey's
Times of Southern Ohio's Own Brooklyn Dodgers office and
walked onto the stage to announce
Branch Rickey."
The two-act play, written by Ty Cobb was the greatest baseball
S.S.U. 'sJerry Holt, chairpei:sonof player ofall time. From this moment
Arts and Humanities, and re- on, the crowd could be heard laughsearched by S.S.U. 'sDale Taylor, ing one second and quietly reflectcounselor (JOBS Program), ing the next.
The play addressed not only
showed May 9-11 in the new Vern

the personal triumph of signing
Jackie Robinson, but also "his love
for his family, his strict morality,
and his attachment to the Southern
Ohio of his birth."
Dr,Frank Byrne, Professor, English/linguistics, says the play "is
a masterful wori--without a doubt
a bti by even the most demanding
critics, and one which will serve as
a standard for future theater presentations in our area ... That one
character throughout a whole play
can maintain the attention and per-

cn::egraduatiooam:s, nomoreemail
account. E-mail and the internet is
growinginpopularityandisbecoming a necessity. So maintaining this
service is very important to many
people.
Members of Juno can use the
servicetoexchangee-mailwithanyone, anywhere in the world, who has
anlnternete-mailaddress, including
themembcrsofthcmajorcommercial
onlioe services (such as America
Online, CompuServe, and Prodigy),
and the major Internet access providers (such as Netcom and AT&T' s

World.Net). Juno's members pay no
monthly ofhourlyfees, and their use
of the service is not contingent on
their purchasing any other services.
"Many access providers offer a free
trial to attract subscribers, but ultimately either you end up paying
them or they shut off your access,"
said Charles Ardai. "Juno is not offering a free trial period. It's free,
period."
To use Juno, members dial into
one of more. than 200 local access
numbers around the counuy. In
regions where no local access num-

ber is available, members dial into a
toll.afree800 nwnber.
In addition to the basic e-mail
functions,-sending, receiving, forwarding, printing, and replying to
messages, for example-Juno offers a
full-function address book,
customiz.ablemailinglist,foldersfor
storing mail, and a built-in spell-check
feature. In a survey of e-mail softwareandscrvicesconductedrecently
by PC Computing magazine (April
1996), Juno was named best in category.
'
Advertisements on Juno will

gram on June 7.
Rhonda is a single, working ·
mother of three. She took advantage of the many classes that are
offered at night, allowing the nontraditional student to attend
classes with the traditional student.
"She saw the opportunities

available through this career
path and pu~sued her goals,"
Margaret Christiansc11, coordinator Health Managenent, said:
The Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration Health
Management Degree program
had its inception in 1994. The
program prepare( st,dents for

careers as health service
managers with hospitals,
.clinics, managed-care organizations as well as
nursing homes.
Rhonda will also
recieve an Associate Degree in Business Management.

by Melissa MIian

thanks to the way this area had
embraccdhisfamily. When asked
what about the play he thought
might appeal to theaudiC110C, Holt
answered by saying "Well, it's
not really a baseball story. It's
really a story about what happenedincivil rights in thiscountJy at mid century. There was a
time in baseball, in 1945 stretching to 1947, when Rickey brought
Robinson in. Rickey did this several years before the Armed Services integrated; he did it almost
a decade before Brown vs. the
BoardofF.ducation;hediditeven
before the music radio desegrated
in orderto get some Rock 'n' Roll
onthemainstreamairwaves. The
· story told in this play is much
more about civil rights than it

hit a home run. With the basei
loaded. Writer Jerry Holt pitched 1
no-hitter. Make that a perfec
game."
Geoff Nelson played the char•
acter of Branch Rickey. He is the
founder and Artistic Director o
the Contemporary American The
aterCompany, CATCO, in Colum
bus, Ohio. Nelson has been actinJ
ina variety of roles from Shakespeari
to Neil Simon for the past twenty
five years. He lives in Grandviev
with his wife and children.

Juno Online Services Announces Free Internet E-mail Service

·
Graduating college students can
nowkeeptheircmailaccessbecause
of Juno Online Services. Many college students have now become
addicted to email so Juno is offering
this service for free. There are no
fees for its members because Juno
will derive its revenues from interactive online advertising targeted to
.the needs and interests of its members, as well as online market researchandoptional billable services.
· In college one can get email acccss for free from their university but

First BA Awarded in Business Admininistration
Health Care Management
Rhonda J3ailey adds new
meaning to thd p)lrasc "dedicated
student." Rhonda drove more
than 100 miles a day from her home
in Manchester, Ohio, in pursuit of
a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration Health Care Management. Rhonda willreceive the
first degree awarded in this pro-

°

appear within diserete porti~n 1
the scn:en-a honzontal banner 10 tJ:ie
upperngbt~comer-aswellasrn
a sq,aratewmdowthat~ w~
they load or downl~ their mad.
8i:e attaeh~ 10 any way t<J
:!:~uale-1D3;1lmessagesmem•
se~ or receav~s.. ~ong the
e~rs that Juno s ~tial memhers ~II see w~en they 51 gn up arc:
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the level of the Nazis."
I would liketo infonnMs. Hansing
that the word ignorant is
appropriate than "stupid" for her purposes,
but that would be mimng the point I
will-simply say this: Itis not the cynic
who denounces violence by these
groups you have described, Ms.
Hansing. It is the rational, reasoning
human being in us that does so. Ignorancelieswithintheorganiiationwoose
policy to combat racism and/or "stupidity" incllXba prescriptionforvio-

I am writing in r !8Ction to Ms.
Hansing's piece reguding SHARP
and the ARA I was lOt affected by
the article until I real the first sentence in the final parJgraph, which I
found rather disturbi ig. She writes,
"Incidentally, ootaDS wpsandARA
membersareviolent 'Thisunfortunately implies to me that many are.
She supports violenc: against those
she labels as "STIJPID", and labels
as "cyQics" those woo may feel these
groups are "reducing themselves to

more

"'' Thanks for Caring

.

Piu,Dcaiii,'i,eo,,,,,,itteeaull >
· Dr. StylianosHadjiyannis >
The University Chronicle, Shawnee State University's
student-run newspaper, is a vehicle ofexpression for the
University Community.
Opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily those ofthe adviser, Editor, University personnel, or
the University.
Opinions and ideas expressed on the opinion pages
represent the views of the authors.
The first copy of the University Chronicle is free.

""1:E:===============~ ,t

The University Chronicle Letter to
the Editor Policy

The Umversity Chronicle encourages its readers to respond to
the editor and express their views and opinions of articles appearing

in the newspaper.
Address letters to Letter to the Editor, The U,uversity Chronicle,
SSU, Massie 411, 940 Second Street; Portsmouth Ohio 45662.
Letters may also be personally delivered to the newspaper office in
Massie.411.
The best read letters are brief. Writers should limit their correspon
denceto 150-wordsifpossible. TheUmversityChromde reserves the
right to edit letters for length.

to the Editor
The University Chronicle reserves the right to not publish
letters containing obscenities, profanity or libel. The
Umversity Chronicle reserves the right to limit publication of
letters from frequent writers. The U,uversity Chronicle also reserves
the right to not publish letters which appeared in other newspapers.
All letters must be signed and contain addresses and telephone nwnbers
of writers for verification. Writers must sign above their typed names.
Writers who personally deliver letters to the newspaper office may
be asked to show identification. Other forms of verification will be
used for letters mailed to The Umvenity Chronide.

By Features Edit ,r

Gretta Hansing
I am pleased to re::eive indignation from David Bra Jey on my previous articles on Anti-Racist-Action.
It gives me great pleasure to know
that at least one person took time to
think about the hidden issue ofviolence. I did not mem to advocate
violence, and I probably should have
used the word 'ignor t0t' as opposed
to ' stupid' in referring to Nazi's.
However, they are stupid and if.I
were strong enough I would beat
their f@*!#ing racis: butts.
I do _not recom tend that violence is the answer, alld I feel free to
call myself ignorant at feeling this
violent about an issu:. I am against
violence in all other regards and
consider myselfa very peaceful person. I wish that e .uction solved
these problems. Viol :nee, ofcourse,

solves-nothing. It is more of a reaction to such a ridiculous problem.
In high school I thought of
SHARPS in the same way I thought
of Nazi's because I thought they
weredoingthesamething. I now feel
strongly that it is not the same thing
at all. However, I do not mean to
justify violence, however ironic that
IDcVSEl .NO PEACE FOR RAC-

m:fill

James Cameron is an 81 year old
African-American from Milwaukee.
HewasavictimofKKK violence'. His
first experience was inindialla, where
the Klan put a noose around his neck
when he was 16. Two of his friends
were hanging from trees near the
incident. Miraculously, someone in
theaowdofl0,000 racist urged them
to stop. The bodies were left to hang
and Cameron was taken to jail. He
sometimes returns to Marion, Indi-

lcnce. Thecynicbelievesviolenamua
be a part of the solution
History has shown that violence
does not reduce racism. On the contrary, it may lend credence to those
with racist views. But positive experience and education will help. By her
description, these groups appear to be
hate groups. I urge Ms. Hansing to
consider the long term goals of these
organi7.ations and the subsequent
meansofachievingthem.
Sincerely, David S. Bradley

ana to give speeches at a local high
school. The mayor even awarded
himthekeyofthecity, andsaid, "Let
this key serve to lock out any denial
of the abuses ofthat ugly time in our
his~ry." · Many reporters went to
Marion for further stories on continuous lynching until the klan decided to have a recruitment rally there
onNovember25, 1996(mybirthday,
whoopee). So called leaders urged
the people not to do anything, just
ignoretJiem. "Find something better
to do," said Mayor Ron Mowery.
This angers me to the point of
violence. James Cameron was-strong
enough to handle his griefon the form
of educating students through
speeches. As I said previously, I have
never beat up a_Nazi, and in writing
articles like these I am trying to educate people. But in the process I get
very riled up, and I feel the violence
runthrougbme. Yes,Iampissedoff.

An Open Letter from JerryWalkeiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

This is a statemellt prepared for ·
my 5/22/96 meeting with President
Veri.ThereisnoreasDDtowastetime
here. Almostayearhasgonebywith
this "abomination of justice" grievance psocess. I have been hurt badly
and no one even cares. I have been
"destroyed" just as Ed Miner threatened.
Forexample. Wm. Steele,mylawyer from OEA, was present in my
second meeting with David Todt and
witnessed first hand what a fiasco it
was. He was present at my meeting
withA.L.Addington. Yct,Ibavenot
heard from him since and will not
retummycalls.
JaneCurrey,myEOARep.,continuestotellme"we'rejlastfoUowing
the contract" (actuall rfiddlingwhile
I burn) though the contract has been
brokenmanytimetome.Ibavebeen
discriminated against compared to
other faculty and Ms. Currey knows
it She isa long-time"aocomplice" of
Ed Miner and I've seen no visible
sign that she is on my side. All I've ·
heardfromheris"applyfordisability"-as opposed to suing for dam-

ages SSU has incurred upon me.
It is obvious what your decision
willbeonthesegrievances--tosupportformerdecisionsofDr. Todt,Dr.
Miner, two provosts and legal coun-

set.

by a married, pregnant, homely,
lawyer's wife. I was exonerated, of
course, but Miner and Todt used
this situation to turn my life into a
nightmare; destroy my reputation;
and then portray me as an alcoholic
olddrunk-whichispurenon-sensel
IfI lose this case in Federal Court
(andiprobablywillbecausel'mfigbtingthe"establishment", "cityhall", university system) all of academia
and college professors eveiywhere
willfaceanunprecedenteddefeat. A
national precedent will be legally set
for future action against both tenured and non-tenured faculty.
Academic freedom, freedom of
speech. constitutional rights and
civilrigbtswillbeseverelycrippled.
And_ it will all be laid at your wear,
wobbling knees.
Youshouldbeashamedofyourself to deface such an honorable,
honest, loyal, and popular teacher as
Jerry L. Walke. Mercy upon you!
JerryL. Walke

Just what is 36-year unblemished college teacher career worth?
To you, Dr. Veri, as an extremely
weakleaderofacademia..::Nothing!
For 19 years I have been loyal to this
university and its presidents. I even
belonged to your Presidents Club.
Then I discovered that you are simply an old elephant looking for a
place to die and that Ed Miner (and
lieutenantTodt)arethemostpowerful people on campus. In essence,
they are holding this campus "hostage" and blocking its dynamic
progress. Bµt since the board gave
you the golden parachute...
I have been ~stroyed physically, mentally, and emotionally, and
you stood idly by and watched it
happen. Itwasallcausedbytwomen
who had grudges against me (Miner
andTodt)whowere"triggered"by
P.S. Why has the union (and
afrivoloussexualharassmentcharge S.E.A.members)notsupportedme?

LU:T Formal held
The Delta Sigma Tau Sorority
held their annual Spring Formal on
Saturday, April 13, 1996. Theevent
was chaired by Tracy RJce, Social
Office of DST. The theme for this
yearwas"AnAffairtoRemember"
and the title truely fit.
The evenging began with a
Grand March Ceremony for the sistcrs- and their dates held at the
University Center Lobby. For the
first time in the history of Delta
Sigma Tau, a Sister of the Year, a
first runner-up, and nominees were
recognized. The nomines were

D Andradre from pg 3

- for me and sad for. S1,tawnee
State."
The Chroniclfwishes Dr.
D, Andrade the best of luck in
·· -- w h erhis future endeavors
ever they may lead.him.

which I have -- one ~o_uld easily
be able to see the leg1t1macy Dr.
D' Andrade lend to this institution. He is considered to be quite
an expert by his peers, especially
with regard to bribery from an
ethical standpoint.
In my opinion, a Univer1 find it truly when I hear
sity has reached a truly sad sta te students gleefully discussing Dr.
of affairs when a P.rofessor of D, Andrade• s dismissal. To these
Dr. Kendall D' Andtade's cali- students, this man is nothing
ber and reputa~ionJs dismis~ed more than a speck in their lives~
simply due to unpppulanty _ relatively unimportant -- they
among stu(ent (and perhaps seem unable to realize that their

complaints have had devastat•
ing effects on Dr. D' Andrad(
both personally and professionally. This is a man's life that hai
been effected - this i_s not simplJ
a matter ofa disgruntled studen1
recieving a C in a PhilosophJ
class. Think about what the stu•
dents, faculty, and administra·•
tion of Shawnee State UniversitJ
have done to Dr. D 'Andrade the
nect time you fill out an evalua•
tion form in class.
. .

Tricia Alkire, Monica Cox, Lisa
Curtis, Rebecca Greene, Julie Lombardy, Mary Martin, Raedean
Riddle, Christina Schramm, Elizabeth Smith, LisaSmith,and Virgina
Witt. Th~ Sister of the Year was
Rae Moore and the I st runner-up
was Tracy Rice. Rae and Tracy
were crowned by Dr. Larry Mangus.
After the ceremony , the sisters,
their dates, and members of the
faculty journeyed io Frasure's
Chateau CLub for an evening of ~am=o_:ng_fa_c_u_lty-?)-If.,.,.o.;.,n..,.e_w_e_r_eto
__
tu_a_1_a_nd__
ofi_te_n_u_n_w_a_r_ra_n_t_ed______
read Dr. D' Andrade'.J resume--__pe_rpe
dinner and dancing. All in all, For- mal '96 was a success.

·

SSU S0ccer Prepares For New Season

by Lyn di Cochran

The SSU soccer team is looking
forwardtonextseason-alreadypracticing in the hot sun and humid
temperatures The season begins
·
.
with their first practice on August
10.
_
Assistant coach Ron Goodson
said that with 30 players, the most
team has ever had they look to do
'
·
well in the conference. "Considering they only won three games last

season, they should be better than
l
,, h
"d
astyear, . . esai ·
.
lnascnmmageonMay~agamst
Athens, Shawnee State tied 1-1,
• h h · oalbe" madebyThad
Wit t etr g
mg
Wells Adam Brown and Dusty
•
Schultz. .
Accordmg to ~oodson, _th e
team· consists of six of Scioto
c oun_tY•s t op P Iayers - Gordon
Given, Nate Banks, Alan Brown,

Joe Satriani in Co"}ff. rt
• I
By Philip J. Thieken
Journalism Student

1 recently had -the pleasure of
attendingaconcertperformanceby
JoeSatriani. Thiseventtookplaceat
the Newport Music Hall on High
Street in Columbus, Ohio_.
Joe is touring in support of his
Jatestalbum self-titled"Joe Satriani."
This album has been a departure for
Joe inthattheproducerofthealbum
was none other that Glen Johns of
Led .zep and Rolling Stones fame.
JohnsgotJoetorecordwitharhythm
guitaristandtorecordusingonlyhis
amps and not any technical effects.
What came about is a very intense blues sound that Joe has hinted
at in other recordings of his. But the
true testament of this sound came
out loud and clear in concert.

. J nk.
Ada Cox, Craig
Ti~ e ms,
m
Miller and Scott Evans.
SSUbaskctball la erPatBeard
.
h" first ~a;'atsoccer as
w1 11 ?1ay is I YGood
tated
goaheforthcl.:!am.
sons
h h th
h· h
uJd do really
t at e oug l e wo
well.
The team has been scrimmag.
d some weekmg on weeke_nd s !n • '
days prepanng .or t 1e season
h d F h
J , Savarda,
a ea • res man, os, 1

' says, "All of my teammates have
positive outlook for the next seaII
h ,,
son,andweallplaywe toget er.
Senior Thad Wells says, "We
are really young, but the team has
.
d 'lid
a lot oftalent this year, an we
o
d ,,
goo .
.
..
,
Accordmg to Goodson, We II
have a really successful year, because we have more talent this year
.
,,
we have ever had m the past.

1,

••••
1

•

After a good opening by the
tainedbyJoe s tiery s.ki.lJandincredJoe then returned to the stage to
Chicago Rock & Blues band
iblespeedonhisguitar. Thesmoothlull the audience with the peaceful
RollOver, Joe took the stage in a · nessinhisfamiliaritywithhisinstru- .
sounds of the songs "Home" and
fashion all his own with the song ment lentto the performance a new
"Always with you, Always with me."
"Cool#9,"fromhisnewalbum. Ex- lifeofit'sown. Thenfollowing"Lu"Home comes from his new album
pectations were high in the crowd
minous" up with "The Mystical
and is bound to be for his fans ranked
and the intensity of Joe's taking the Potatohead Groove Thing,.. Joe gave
as one of his most beautiful songs
stage was increased ten fold by his to the audience a liveliness matched
along with "Crying" and "Rubina."
sporting a new shaved head do.
by few performers.
Then came one of the moments
Fromtheretheshowonlyclimbed
Another high point was reached
that this crowd was waiting for and
throughthe'roof. Joe then broke into with Joe's song "The Extremist,"
that was StuHarnm'sbasssolo. Stu
a fury starting with "Flying in a blue which he then gently brough" the
entertained with fret work on his
with
dream,"thenhisanthemtothehotter crowd back to a pleasamt
bass that was as impressive as Joe's
months "Summer Song," and then
the song "Moroccan Sunset," but
onaguitar. Stuplayedthethemefor
the pressure peaked with "Ice 9."
this was only for preJl)lll'8tion for
"Peanuts," a little western flavored
Joe then paused to give the
Jonathan Mover's D>rum solo.
tune, and then surprised everyone
crowd a well needed break before Mover then did his part iJn making the
with the theme from the original Star
bombarding them with the power blood of excitement boill with one of
Trek. Needless to say when the
song from his new album "Luminous the better drum perfomnances in the
chantsof"STU, STU, STU" go out,
Flesh Giants." The flow was main- business.
no one is disappointed.

Mission Possible

Mission lmpos,gble
by Sheila Holstein, Office
Manager
and
Gothboy,
Webmaster Cool Guy
Do you want to see Tom
Cruise in a cool action suspense
movie? If you said yes then you
should go see Mission Impossible, which began playing in
tlie movie theaters May 22.
This movie's story line is

based upon the character, Ethan
Hunt, played by Tom Cruise. At
the beginning of the movie Ethan
is suspected of being a traitor.
He spends the rest of the movie
attempting to clear his name by
finding the elusive "Job" (as in
Job 3: 14, Bible stuff) who is the
real traitor.
This movie has gnarly special
effects and most are believable.

Gothboy and I agreeed that we
liked the fact that the masks that
Ethan wore as disgmises were
very realistic. My faworite part
was when the helico,pter ended
up in the train tunnel. . I won't tell
you why it was my ffavorite, -so
you'll have to go see: it and decide for yourself. Gotthboy liked
the scene where Ethian and this
other guy were breakiing into the

•

No show by Satriani would be
complete without "Satch Boogie'
and Joe didn't disappoint anyone
with a extended, intense, doing the
dew version for this crowd. Then the
people there were given the chano
to sing when Joe cut loose into "Bi!
Bad Moon" to close out the show.
Butwhat'sthis! No"Surfingwitl
the alien!" Oh Yes! Joe's encore
took command with that greatest o
greats and then he finally left the
stage quite appropriately with an
other song from his new album titlec
"Slow Down Blues."
That night on the edge of Obie
State University campus Joe ono
fgain proved that he is a master o
the strings and will be for many year:
to come.

TheChtonii::le Movie and Music RotfrigG,~ide

~ t ' f - Excellent, destined to be a cla11ic.
t1if t1if

tlif

- Good, e1pecially after a long week of classes.

-An intellect rivaled only by garden tools.
-Dumbertbanaboi:ofbair.

rganizatio

Dishwashers-Wexner Heritage
NewYorlc,NY10012.(212)529-6868.
Clerical-Customer Service and
House
is currently seeking responOhio EPA-Ohio EPA, Office Telephone& Telephone Sales. van:.
sible individuals to fill several partNondenominational BibleStudy- of Employee Services, 1800 ous Hours and Locations. Call 614time positions. Associates will be reStudents, Faculty, and Staff \\dame. WaterMark Drive, P.O.Box 1049, 229-7999 or fax Resume 614-229quin:dtowodcfrom4:00-7:00pmwith
For more information contact Linda Columbus,OH43216-1049
7996.NOFEE.
wcckendsrequired. WexnerHeritage
Plummera355-2554.SponmldbySSU
Ohio Deptartment of Natural
Mackinac Island Murray HoHouse offers a wonderful working
~MinistJy.
Resources -Offia: ofEmployee Ser- tel-Need summer workers, no exp.
environment,
competitive wage and
Looking for folks to play pick-up vices, 1930 Belcher Drive, Building required. Also need two year round
f
.
paid vacation/side time to its part-time
games ex icx: ooc:key at the Tri-State Ia: D,Columbus, OH43224, hasthefol- managers. Housing available. Call
associates. Qualified candidates
Arena in Huntington A1J! and e,cperi- lowingpositions posted: Researcher 313.(,65-5750.
please apply in personfrom8:00 a.m
ence do not matter. This is a no-contact 2; Grune Protection District Su~rviTelemarketing-Come work for
State Certified-Babysitting and
-6:00p.m at WexnerHeritageHouse
league however full equipment is re- sor.
AMVETSbycalling from home for
Day-CareService,excdleotrderena:,
1151 College Ave., Columbus, Ohio
quin:d See Dr. Tooy Dzik in Bu&ness
Legal Assistant - Part time clothing donations; No selling. Only
$1.25perhoor,perchild.mealprogram
43a)IJ.
Anned33m:all355-2326.
position that could lead to full time. 6-8 hrs/wk. Flex hrs. Top pay in
availabletothosewhoqualify, walkHotel
J)OlitiomFrontdeslc,
host/
Send resume to Chris Bauer. Dearfield commission. Call6 l 4-443-9400, 9am
ins welcome, open 24 hrs per day, 7
bosser,
maintenance.and
houselceepLaw Office,.P.O. Box 1821, Ports- -4p.mEOE
ing. Great wages, benefits and incen- daysper\\ic. Call usat353-0348or353Telem~rk~r-PTMon-Thurs.
Room for Rent - Large luxury mouth, OH 45662.
tive pay for all positions. Woofin 3893
Summer Research Assis- eve., hourlyrate+bonus. $12-18/hr.
bedroom, beautifully furnished with
Summerc:amppositioosavailable
SuitesHotel, 4130 TullerRd., Omlin,
2 closets, ceiling fan, air condition- tant Position ·- Must be a junior or very possible. Signing bonus. Call
.
in
Cincinnati,
OH; resident camp setOhio43017. .
ing, cable TV ready, phone jack, & senior or recent grad. Contact Dana Todd614-898-5463.EOE
Espresso Bar-Worlcinafunen- ting. Ifinterested, pleasecontactKim
Word Processing Opportuai- •
utilities included. Pretty neighbor- M. B Coordinator, Robert G. Chollar
vironment serving cofee in a drive- or Cyndy at( 513)489-1025
hood. Prefer Christian female. $250 Research Assistant Program, or ties-Immediateopeningson F.astand
thruespressobar. Flextblehours. Examonthplusdeposit Call354-6672 Deborah Witte, Administrator, In- Southeast sides ofColumbus. Qualioellent
tips. Must be outgoing. Call
or354-6673between 9:00a.m. and formation Services, at Kettering fiedcandidates soouldhaveMicrosoft
Willy Smith is looking fora smart,
at614-7(i6-6505.
l:00p.m.orafter2:00p.m.call353- Foundation, 200 Commons Road, office skills, excellent writtenandvermiddJeagcdM>manwholilcestosquare
Dayton,OH45459.(513)434-7300.
bal communication skills and a pro0862, ask for Martha.
dance and shoot pool. Hejust wants to
Cellular One - 2415 Maple fessional demeanor. These are temSleeping room for rent. Fully
have anioetimeandmaybedinner. He
furnished. All utilities + cable. 1 Avenue, Zanesville, OH 43701. porary to full time ~ t i e s that
islookingforfriendship.
Call820-8205,
block from SSU Campus. Call 353- (614)454-2059. Attn: SwnmerTeams. will offeraoompletebenefitspackage
morning
or
afternoon
American Camping Associa- once hired. For more info. call John or
1856
2BedroomHouseforrent. l car tion - 214 North Main Street, Suite Daveat6l4-863-3164orfaxresurneto
Submit your Per6 l 4-863.(i62().
sonal Ad with The
garage. Easy access. New carpet. 2 104,Natic:k,MA01760-1131.
Chronicle, Massie
Sealo(OhioGirlScout CounAvon Sales-No door to door.
bathroom. Dining room. No utilities.
411
cil
-1700
WaterMarlcDrive,
Colume311\$200-2000amontb.Call
l
~
To inquire about house, call 355May 31
$1.00 for up to 50 words
925-4449.
5855 (pager). Will call soon after bus, Oh 43215-1097;
paged. Ifnoresponsecall 614-355S8S_S. Location; 2749 Scioto Trail,
across from National Video. Drive
by and check it out!

( ForRent . ·)

( .. Personals )

( .Employment )
Field TeachenorWildemeu
Leadenhip Interns- Send resume
to Chistodora-Manice Education
Center, 666 Broadway, 9th Floor,

Visit a B&B for some R&R.

hperience the scenic beauty of the Ohio
River hi a relulng, historical settlo.g.
r.au today for raenadons...

1835 ¥i~d i~fast
BOUSE

i~b,Obio

(614> 353.1s56
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
1996 GRADUATES OF
S
ESTATE
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - Our Good-Byes
Jorge-Thanks for
hanging with me,
even near the end.
Just remember,
I'm -NOT- paranoid. Tomcat.
Mr. PresidentGood
luck on your retirement. Beheave
in Columbus. The
Editor,.ln-Chief
Bo-Thanks for
everything and
good luck next
year. Tomcat.
Sheila-Thanks for
putting up with my
carniverous ways.
Thanks for being
there when we
needed you; which
was a lot. And
thanks for putting
up with the
naked Pagan rituals at 3 am.
Heather
Enaya-Thanks for
an interesting year.
It was very amus-

ing being under you The Greeks:- Good
for so long. Thanks
luck with everything.
for the fun with the I hope thil'lgs tum
paper and remem- out for the best with
ber that trip to Paris. you and have a good
Tomcat.
Rush. Tomcat.
To: Cathy, Cheryt, Bob, Ken-Thanks for helpPam, Tammy, Annasue, ing out with the
Penny, Kim, Dan, Kerby, paper. Good luck in
Gary, Pat, Judy, Ginnie, China. Sorry v.,e
Jung, Lisa, and anyone
didn't feed you betelse I've forgotten:ter. Staff.
Thank you for putWildfire-Thanks for
ting up with me for making the last few
the past four years. weeks more
At least this mesbareable. ·r11 see ya
sage is legible. H.P.
on the net. :) TomDave-Thanks for.the cat.
fencing practice. I
Meow Mix-We'll alwould have gone
ways have Par:is. •.
utterly and
and Michelle, or
completly insane
maybe not
without .someone to OTDICBFH
swashbuckle with.
Suzanne-Well, since
Tomcat.
you 'snubbed' us for
l(jnesley-Thanks for
that degree thing••• l
being there when
had to find someone
else·to discuss
you could. I under,.
stand that you are
'sexiotypical' behavbusy. Parr
ior with. Thanks for

the wonderful times
with Pixxie Sticks
and Mountain Dew,
even though you
don't like blue. Tomcat.
Suzanne-To our Pagan
love goddess,
Suzanne. Good luck
on the graduating
thing. Come pack to
us when you are
done with the
teacher thing.
Heather.
Max-Thanks for the
memories. Wildfire.
Skeeter-We've still
got that fire extinguisher for ya hon.
Girlfriend.
Tracy-Thanks for all
the mornings in
photography class. It
was so much fun
smelling like devel.oper for the rest of
the day. Congratulations on your wedding and good luck.

Tomcat.
EVERYONE IN
PAYROLL.: Thanks
for helping me
get things
straightened out.
If it wasn't for
you, I would _have
never found my
paychecks. :) ·
Tomcat.
Mike Day-Upon
your death ye
shall be sainted.
We have one
question, do·you
want the statue
in bronze, 1old or
silver? Heather.
Freud-Thank you ,
for sticking with
me. It hasn't
been easy. Enaya
Greg DandioThanks for tryin1
to bring us into
the 90's. I know it
isn't easy. Give us
time. Heather.

